
Our company is looking to fill the role of manager, district. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for manager, district

Educate dealers on utilization of sales programs to maximize unit sales and
market potential
Provide systematic and organized input to Regional Business Managers on
market conditions, including creating regular district sales reports and
documenting performance on dealer visits
Promote Yamaha products at required consumer events
Create and implement an annual business plan based on market conditions,
dealer programs and performance
Monitor dealer's facility, capital and management to assure compliance with
company standards and agreements
Conduct periodic dealer meetings throughout the assigned territory and
work at corporate, regional and dealer events as required by the Regional
Business Manager
Complete all formal documentation for the set-up, relocation, cancellation
and buyout of Yamaha Motorsports dealerships within the district
Communicates professionally and effectively with the team (Management and
Sales Associates)
Builds, develops and promotes successful teams through effective recruiting,
hiring, and staffing
Exhibits consistent leadership and communication vertically and horizontally
across the business
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The successful candidate will have demonstrated success working and
building effective internal relationships that move the business forward within
highly matrixed, team-based environments
Business management experience including strategic planning, resource
allocation, leadership and coordination of people and resources
Minimum of 2 years of B2B sales experience, preferably in the medical device
industry and/or wound care
Must have 3+ years of medical device managerial experience
High school diploma or general equivalency diploma (GED) with 7 years’ of
territory sales or sales related experience OR a Bachelor’s degree from an
accredited college / university with 3 years’ of territory sales or sales related
experience
Be a passionate brand ambassador and ensure that the client remains the top
priority during all store visits, demonstrating leadership and presence on the
selling floor


